Benefits of Membership

Keeping You Connected

“There is nothing permanent except change.”
—Heraclitus

Life changes and we want to know about yours. Update your ASA, CSSA, and SSSA member record, and help us keep you connected!

Never miss another issue of CSA News magazine, ensure you receive important Society emails (including the bi-weekly News Flash and Science Policy Reports), set your contact preferences, change your password, get a copy of a receipt, share your areas of expertise, add/change your ASA Communities or CSSA and/or SSSA Divisions, upload a profile photo, and determine what contact information other members are able to view.

It is easy to log in and make any updates online at:
agronomy.org/account
crops.org/account
soils.org/account

If you have any questions or would like assistance with your updates, contact us at membership@sciencesocieties.org or 608-273-8080.

How do we use the information? Your basic information is included in the Member and Scientific Expertise Directories, Annual Meeting registrants list, committee and other lists, unless you choose to opt out. We gather your demographic and education history information strictly for internal use, so we can better understand who our members are as well as for grant application purposes.

Thank you for helping us keep you connected!

Come for the science…stay for the connections!


Congratulations

Congratulations to James Hazlewood, Marcus McClure, Craig Simson, and Ib Hagsten! They were chosen in a random “thank you” drawing for participating in one of two surveys for CSA News magazine and Crops & Soils magazine. The survey participants provided important feedback on the magazines. They each received an Amazon gift certificate.

Crop Water Management by Plant or Soil Water Sensors


Continuing Education Units (CEUs) can be earned by attending both symposia and the general session. We look forward to seeing everyone at the upcoming meeting in October.

S. O’Shaughnessy, Chair of the Sensor-based Water Management Community

New Members continued from page 29

Allen, Crystal, Pullman, WA, ASA, CSSA, SSSA
Grosse, Nathan Benjamin, River Falls, WI, ASA, CSSA, SSSA

Newly Certified Members

Peters, Harold B., Madera, CA (CCA-WR)
Romander, Allan H., Modesto, CA (CCA-WR)
O’Brien, Joseph S., Tulare, CA (CCA-WR)
Salman, Mike L., Louiville, CO (CCA-WR)
Little, Neith G., Catonsville, MD (CCA-NR)
Troyer, Brian, Continental, OH (CCA-OH)
Wiggins, Benjamin T., Memphis, TN (CCA-TN)